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H

opefully all of this better weather recently is truly a sign that spring is in fact, just
around the corner.
With these longer and slightly warmer days comes an increase in chapter
activities that everyone can get involved with. There are four delayed
harvest fish stockings scheduled for the first week in March; covering the
Green, Little, East Fork, and North Mills Rivers. The 3rd Annual Pisgah
Fly Masters is scheduled for the weekend of March 19th and 20th at the
Wildlife Education Center / Fish Hatchery. Please make sure to check the
chapter website www.pisgahchaptertu.org for more details and information.
This is also the time that the preparations for our annual Fly Fishing School are in full
swing. Just as a reminder……the school is scheduled for Saturday, April 30th from 8:30
am to 4:15 pm at Harmon Field in Tryon. We still need volunteers for additional mentors
along with a few more casting instructors. If you don’t feel like teaching or if you are
unable to participate on the 30th, we still need everyone’s help in securing students for the
school by distributing literature to area business locations. Please contact Brandon
Apodaca at 674-5161 or brandona52@hotmail.com
if you can assist in any way.
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I would also like to thank David Pierce and the three Trout-in-the-Classroom teachers who
presented at the February chapter meeting. It was terrific to get an update on how important this program is to both the students and the teachers at all of the various middle and
elementary schools that we support in our area.
The March program should be equally insightful. Jeff Curtis of Curtis Wright Outfitters /
LOS Chapter will be providing an update on Rivercourse, the summer environmental
education camp which our chapter has supported with volunteers and funds for a number
of years.
All the best and tight lines.
Kiki Matthews

Davidson River Road Clean-up

W

e finally had our Road Clean Up in early Feburary. We try to have our winter clean
up some time in December but it was a real cold and sloppy month and January
wasn’t much better. But we finally got it done! We really had a good turn out of thirteen
people which gave us two guys in each station with me staying back at the Coon Tree
picnic area and picking up trash there. All in all we picked up fourteen bags of trash.One of
our members committed that he finds a lot of beer cans along side of the road in the summer and this time he found mostly whiskey bottles. He picked up at least thirty pounds of
bottles. That was quite a haul.We really had a nice time and the high light of the morning
was Steve and Skip brought their dogs and that was entetaining. So if you haven’t helped
us before and if you have the time you really have to come on out for our next clean
up.Following are the names of the members that helped: John Johnson, Steve Osterhaus,
Tom Thomas, Jim Hamblin, Tim Schubmehl, Dave Maxwell, Steve Herring, .Bob Daubert,
Jack Soyak, Ken Voltz, , John Barsotti, and Skip Sheldon
Ross Fox
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From the Editor

I

am always searching for interesting articles and have recently found a great
source - old issues of Snags & Snarls! In particular, issues from the mid 90’s
to 2000 - published by Bill Lemke and edited Steve Fromholtz. A regular feature
of S&S during this time was Extra! Extra! written by Jeff Michels
featuring an outstanding chapter member each month. The
1997 May Issue was about Sogi Soder who is still active today.
Sogi’s value to the chapter is well documented in the article.
New members who have not attended a banquet have missed
Sogi’s famous pecan pies. You can get a share of stock in
Sogi’s old company GE cheaper than one of “Sogi’s Pies”.
As monthly feature of Snags & Snarls I plan to include an Extra!
Extra! article of past presidents. This month is Skip Sheldon - next month Jack
Frisch.
JH

Snags and Snarls is published eleven times a
year by the Pisgah
Chapter of Trout Unlimited, a non - profit organization for its members
and supporters.
Address comments to:
Snags & Snarls
PO Box 841
Hendersonville NC
28793-0841

WELCOME NEW MEMBERS
George Chapman
Aaron Davenport
David Penrose
Martin Spencer
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Extra! Extra!
Snags & Snarls May 1997

Sogi Soder tells his father’s fish story
his month’s interview is with current board member and head of membership develop
ment, Sogi Soder,who was born and raised in the southern Indiana town of Bedford,
where his father and mother, who came from Sweden, settled. Sogi’s father often took
him and his brother fishing on Salt Creek or White River for
crappie, bass, and bluegill. After college, Sogi worked for
General Electric and lived in Pennsylvania and Connecticut,
where he “dabbled” in fly-fishing for trout, before he retired
to Flat Rock.
He became involved in Pisgah TU shortly after his move
here in1992, and was asked to be a board member by then
president, Jim Heller, who knew he was a “person of action.” His questionnaire that was sent out two years ago
has been instrumental in adding such things as the
mentoring program and fly tying classes to our chapter’s agenda. Since Sogi has taken
over membership development, our chapter has grown to around 130 members. He also
organized this April’s fly fishing school that was most successful.
Sogi says that those of us who have seen his presentation about his trip to Flaming Gorge
Reservoir and the Green River last summer have already heard his best fish story, so here
is one about his father…
Sogi’s father loved to fish, but being new to southern Indiana, he did not know where to
go. Some buddies directed him towards “the Slew”. So he rode his bicycle 10 miles
there, fished to his heart’s content, and came back with a bicycle basket full of fish. His
buddies could not believe his good fortune – but many of the fish he caught were undersized, or out of season and he had more than the limit and didn’t have a license which was
not required in Sweden. It seems his dad wasn’t familiar with the regulations of size,
season, quanities, or license that went along with the sport, and the best fortune was that
the local authorities did not see him before he got home. His good buddies advised him of
the rules which he religiously adhered to thereafter. Jeff Michels

T
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Extra! Extra!

S

kip was born and raised in Minnesota. Graduated from the University of Minnesota in
1966 with a BS in Mechanical Engineering and went to work for the DuPont company
in Wilmington Delaware. Skip had fished some growing up, but mostly for pan fish in the
ponds and small lakes around home. He was transferred to the DuPont Brevard plant in
February of 1970 and had been there ever since. Skip earned a Masters of Engineering
Administration degree from the University of Tennessee in 1976 though their “remote
learning” program.
He started fishing for trout in Little River on the DuPont property (now DuPont State Forest) a year or 2 after he got there. In
those days the river was stocked by the employee outing club.
Skip used a spinning rod to catch fish to take home and eat. His
father passed away in 1975 and one of the things he inherited was
his fly rod and reel. A few years later, he started going to the South
Mills River and taught himself to fly fish with his father’s rod. This
was both a way to get away from the pressures of the job and a
nice connection with dad.
Skip joined the Pisgah Chapter of TU about this same time, but only stayed a couple of
years, because he wanted people to fish with and the PCTU members only fished during
the week and he had to fish on the weekends (sound familiar?). When Skip left the Pisgah
Chapter, he joined the Land of Sky Chapter in Asheville and became active with them,
serving as event chairman, conservation chairman, and VP. Over the years, he picked up
more fly rods and started to fish some of the other local streams like the Davidson, North
Mills, Tuckaschee, and Nantahala. As his sons grew up he taught them to fly fish and his
older son became my regular fishing buddy until he went off to college.
Skip retired from DuPont in 1998 and rejoined the Pisgah Chapter of TU because now
he only wanted to fish during the week and not mix it up with the crowds on the weekends.
Since he had worked a lot with the Boy Scouts, he was asked to try to start a program to
interest young folks in TU. That grew into a director spot on the board, then VP, and
finally chapter president from 2000 to 2002. After that Skip did a little bit of everything with
the Chapter until taking on the co-chairmanship of the Davidson River project with Bob
Daubert in 2004.
Last summer Skip built a bamboo fly rod at the Bill Oyster School. This is one of the
most enjoyable things he has done. He had picked up some cheap bamboo rods along the
way and enjoyed fishing them but had always wanted a really fine bamboo rod.and now
has it, Skip says he will probably not fish anything else the rest of my life. He does have a
problem however, because he has 2 sons and 2 grandsons, - who will inherit his bamboo
rod? Skip plans to solve his “problem” by going back to the Oyster School this fall and
building another bamboo rod, so there will be enough to go around.
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Chautauqua Creek Steelhead Fishing Trip
Joe Moore as told to Jim Hoskinson
n Friday October 29 a group of North Carolinians descended on the Chautauqua
Creek in New York State. Heavy rains had blown the streams out and as a result
only 10 fish were hooked on Saturday with three landed. On the second day high NW
winds blew sending clear water into the creek and the fishing improved considerably.
Pisgah Chapter TU members Joe Moore, Ben Batson, Jim Medford plus David Sarrott
caught over 200 fish on the next two days,. (David Sarrott was speaker at our November
2007 Meeting)

O

The trip from Hendersonville is about 12 hours with quick stops for gas, food etc. The
wading is easy and hip boots would suffice. You can keep 3 fish per day. The hens and
scout jacks (immature males 18-20”) are the best eating. There is a 2 1/2 mile Fly Fishing
Only Catch & Release Area through the gorge near Westfield. During the week (Monday
thru Thurs) there almost no one on the stream.
Joe recommends 9 ft. 7 wt. rods. Ben Batson who fishes light used a 9’ 5 wt. 90% of the
fish were caught on Joey’s Eggs in “Peachy King”, and “Light Roe”. Other Flies: #10
Tellico Nymphs, Hairsear Nymphs, Pheasant Tails, and #10 Wooley Buggers, to name a
few. Fluorocarbon tippet is recommended since it’s tougher than mono against the rocks.
Use 4X when the water is clear 1X when it’s colored. Yellow/gold suckers spawn works
well in the spring. Only 1 fly is permitted in the fall - tandem flies in the spring.
Joe Moore and Jesse Morando are organizing 2 trips this spring. The trips are limited to 8
per group -.arrive on Sunday evening, fish Monday thru Friday leave Saturday.
Week 1 - April 4 to April 9
Week 2 - April 11 to April 16
Cost $1,000 includes lodging at the “Cabin at the Gorge “ breakfast every morning, 2 gourmet meals, plus guiding on the creek There is a trail from the cabin to
the water.
Visit www/cabinatthegorge.com for more information about the cabin
Jesse grew up in the area and has over a decade of avid steelheading experience
under his belt. .
Jesse Morando’s e-mail is: jessemorando@gmail.com.
Joe and Jesse will both be at the March meeting
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Gary Talbert

HL Green

Ben Batson

Jim Medford

Joe Moore

Jesse Morando

Jim Medford fighting a fish at the waterfall
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David Sarett Jack Kelly
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Joe Moore holds a 34” hen taken on a “Peachy King” Joey’s Egg
Ben Batson holds a nice brown trout taken on one of his “special flies”
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Below Amish Pool
Waterfall into Amish Pool
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HL holds a 35-36” hen (biggest fish of the trip) taken on a #16 midge heavy wire hook

Jimmy holds a large
male steelhead
caught on a
#18 caddis
nymph
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Chautauqua Creek flowing into Lake Erie
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Ben with a nice brown

A

s Spring approaches, it’s time for some classic dry flies.

Beaverkill
Wing: Slate gray quill, double divided
Tail: Wood Duck flank fibers
Body: White floss
Hackle: Brown palmered
The dry fly version of the famous Catskill wet fly known as the
Beaverkill, which was introduced and named by Judge Fitz-James
Fitch circa 1880.
Jack Frisch
(The Classic Fly Tier)

OUR VISION
Pursue a future where healthy populations of native and wild coldwater fish thrive in the Western North
Carolina region for following generations to enjoy.

OUR MISSION
Conserve, protect and restore coldwater fisheries and their watersheds in the Western North Carolina
region.

PISGAH FLY MASTERS
FLY-FISHING TOURNAMENT

F

ly-fishing for a cause! The Pisgah Center for Wildlife Education with the help of
Davidson River Outfitters are hosting the Pisgah Fly Masters Fly-Fishing Tournament
March 19-20, 2011.
The Pisgah Center has been providing free educational opportunities for preK children adults since 1998. The center is holding this special fund raising event to ensure that the
community has continued access to free wildlife education and outdoor skills. We touch
the lives of children and adults alike everyday and leave them with a positive idea of what it
means to be a steward for our natural resources. Proceeds from this event and the contributions from community sponsors will be used to fund education programs. There will be
competition in youth, fisherman & professional categories. Adults $50; youth $30.
On Saturday competitors will be casting for distance and accuracy at the Pisgah Center.
The top 5 adult fisherman and top 5 adult professional competitors from Saturday will then
compete on Sunday morning at Davidson River Outfitter’s private waters for the fishing
portion of the tournament. The top 5 youth will fish off on Saturday afternoon.

If anyone is interested in competing a copy of the registration form and tournament rules
can be downloaded from our website at www.ncwildlife.org/PisgahFlymasters/ . We are
also looking for individuals that would like to volunteer for the event. If you know of
anyone interested please have them contact me by phone at 828-877-4423 or they can
email me at melinda.patterson@ncwildlife.org. Registration monies will go back into the
Pisgah Center’s programs which include free fly fishing and fly tying programs for children
and adults.
Thank you for your time and I hope that I will be seeing you on the Davidson River in
March.
Sincerely,
Melinda Patterson
Center Director
Pisgah Center for Wildlife Education
(828) 877-4423
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T

he annual PCTU Fly Fishing School will be held on Saturday, April 30,2011 at Harmon
Field, in Tryon NC from 8:30 AM until 4:15.
Pisgah Chapter’s Fly Fishing School is rated to be one of the most comprehensive learning
experiences and is designed to put the new angler on the river with complete self sufficiency. 275 members strong lends itself to the education process that is not available in any
commercial School. If you are interested in learning or just re-aquainting yourself with Fly
Fishing today, the school is for you.
COST: A full day of classes, including lunch and a half day of fishing with a mentor gives
the angler one day and one half of intensive trout understanding which is just not available
anywhere else. ADULTS: $125 and STUDENTS 12 and up are enrolled at $75. (final
arrangements for the half day fly fishing trip are made between the student and a fishing
mentor assigned)
Our school will teach you basic equipment needs; how to cast; the key elements to a fly
line; practicing the best way to tie critical knots; and the preliminary features of stream
tactics and entomology, Our students come away with much of the fly fishing basics. This
is the result of a lot of hard work and efforts from twenty-four (24) of our chapter members who provided significant contributions as instructors / mentors / volunteers.
At the end of the class along with the separate fishing experience, we hopefully enabled
each of the participants to fall in love with our favorite pastime as well as consider becoming members of Trout Unlimited.
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Time for Bigger Nymphs(The Real Ones Are Full-Grown)

FLYSHACK Newsletter
Winter is often thought of as a time to fish very small nymphs. But winter is winding down. And
while your local stream that’s open to year-round fishing may look quiet, the fact is it has more
nymphs in it right now than at any other time of the year - and they’re getting big. It makes sense
when you think about it. Take the case of the Hendrickson, or Ephemerella subvaria, a hatch of
major importance near Fly Shack headquarters in upstate New York. Last spring the pinkish-tan
duns were everywhere during their emergence in May, but after the hatch was over, there were
virtually no Hendrickson nymphs left in the streams - just the eggs dropped by mayfly “spinners”
after their mating flights. Within weeks, however, tiny Hendrickson nymphs had broken free of
their eggs and begun their year of underwater life. Over the course of the coming months they
would molt numerous times as they outgrew their exoskeletons. By late winter, they’ve grown
about as large as they’re going to get; in just a few weeks, it will be time to hatch. Likewise, the
other mayflies of spring are approaching full size at this time of year. In the east, that means the
nymphs of Quill Gordons, March Browns, Green and Brown Drakes and Gray Foxes are maxing
out. The nymphs of the summer mayflies, such as the sulphurs and Isonychia, are also well along
in the nymphal stage of their lives. That’s not to say any of these nymphs will be very active in
February or March. After all, most streams are still quite cold. But they are present, and there’s
little doubt that trout come across them on a regular basis, and eat them when they do. So it’s a
perfectly reasonable strategy to fish nymphs in sizes 16 to 12 or even larger. Gold-Ribbed Hare’s
Ears, Pheasant Tails, Copper J’s, Prince nymphs and the other standard patterns all do a good
job of suggesting a mayfly nymph on the verge of adulthood. Caddis pupae, too, have been
growing all winter. On many streams, caddis are more important as a source of trout food than
mayflies, and a Green Rock Worm or another meaty caddis nymph is a great fly to fish under any
circumstances, including the chill of late winter. Bright green, tan and brown-gray are the most
common colors. Czech-style, curved-hook nymphs in sizes 10 or even 8 are not too big. The
largest flies that actually do emerge in February and March are stoneflies - not the big, Size 2
salmonflies cause feeding frenzies on the great rivers of the American west in the summer, but the
so-called “snowflies” or slim, dark colored species in sizes 18 to 14. Any dark-colored general
stonefly pattern will imitate these flies, as will Pheasant Tails or dark Hare’s Ears. Of course, latewinter rivers are also full of small mayfly nymphs that will soon hatch into small mayfly duns.
Pheasant Tails in Size 18 and smaller are the go-to pattern for the nymphs of Blue-Winged Olives
and Blue Quills. And the midges that have owned the river since December are still present in
large numbers. So there are good reasons for staying with small patterns, and in fact many anglers
believe a tiny nymph will out-fish a large one, especially on well-educated wild fish, at any time of
year. But if you like using your bigger patterns, you’re biologically justified in doing so. One more
point about fishing in late winter: trout begin feeding more actively in February. It’s not because
of water temperature, since the streams are pretty much as cold as they’ve been for the past two
months, but rather increased daylight that seems to restore the trout’s appetite. One biologist who
runs a hatchery reports having to feed his trout a lot more once the days start getting longer. So
go ahead and drop your larger nymphs into likely holes and glides. The real bugs are almost
finished growing. Before you know it, they’ll be sprouting wings and you’ll be fishing to rising
trout, and these wintry days of nymphing will fade quickly into memory.
.

Flyshack.com
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Pisgah Chapter Trout Unlimited Directory
President

Kiki Matthews

828-696-1599

kikimatthews@bellsouth.net

Vice President.

Open

Secretary .........

Chris Ellis

864-458-6240

chris.ellis@us.michelin.com

Treasurer ........

Dick Millonzi

828-595-3905

kmillonzi@morrisbb.net

Past President..
.
Director (2010)

Linda Byington

828-817-2681

linda.byington188@gmail.com

John Kies

828-698-5207

johnkies@bellsouth.net

Director (2011)

David Pierce

828-891-8991

piercefordp@yahoo.com

Director (2011)

Mike Dennis

828-891-7219

ffmd48@yahoo.com

Director (2011)

Jim Hoskinson

828-891-8440

jimhosk@bellsouth.net

Director (2012)

John/Shirley Johnson

828-749-1370

john.johnson153@gmail.com

Director (2013)

Charlie Dotson

828-245-8469

sdotson@bellsouth.net

Director (2013)

Brandon Apodaca

828-674-5161

brandona@hotmail.com

Director (2013) Joe Moore

828-551-8809

no e-mail

Webmaster

Scott Shafer

828-698-2927

sdshafer.1@bellsouth.net

Davidson River
Project Leader

Tim Schubmehl

828-877-5163

tschubmehl@hotmail.com

Snags & Snarls

Jim Hoskinson

828-891-8440

jimhosk@bellsouth.net

Event Calender
March 2
March 10
March 19-20

Board Meeting - Kelseys
General Meeting
Pisgah Fly Masters Fly-Fishing Tournament

April 6
April 14
April 30

Board Meeting - Kelseys
General Meeting
Fly Fishing School Harmon Field, Tryon NC

May 4
May 12

Board Meeting - Kelseys
General Meeting
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Mentors List
Chapter Members listed below are avaliable to accompany one or two members who would like
to learn more about fly fishing in our streams. If you are just beginning to fly fish, here’s an opportunity to get help from
some knowledgeable anglers.
Bob Daubert
693-6262
Alan Frank
926-4737**
Steve Fromholtz
674-2450*
Dave Maxwell
894-0308
Steve Herring
749-9352
Dale Klug
243-6783
Legend: * weekends only
** Haywood County

STOCKING SCHEDULE
Little River
March 3rd
April 1st
May 2nd

Green River
March 1st
April 6th
May 5th

North Mills
March 4th
April 6th
May 3rd

East Fork/French
Broad
March 3rd
April 4th
May 5th
10 AM at the kiosk near
lthe lower cascade

General Meeting Location
and Directions
Our meeting location is at the
Pardee Health Education Center
inside the Blue Ridge Mall.
I-26 Exit 49A
The Blue Ridge Mall is located at
1800 Four Season’s Blvd, (US 64)
Hendersonville, NC 28759
Meeting Time - 6:45, Social, 7:15 Meeting
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